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Abstract

Security vulnerabilities of the modern Internet of Things (IoT) systems are unique, mainly due to the complexity and
heterogeneity of the technology and data. The risks born out of these IoT systems cannot easily fit into an existing risk
framework. There are many cybersecurity risk assessment approaches and frameworks that are under deployment in
many governmental and commercial organizations. Extending these existing frameworks to IoT systems alone will not
address the new risks that have arisen in the IoT ecosystem. This study has included a review of existing popular cyber
risk assessment methodologies and their suitability to IoT systems. National Institute of Standards and Technology,
Operationally Critical Threat, Asset, and Vulnerability Evaluation, Threat Assessment & Remediation Analysis, and
International Standards Organization are the four main frameworks critically analyzed in this research study. IoT risks are
presented and reviewed in terms of the IoT risk category and impacted industries. IoT systems in financial technology
and healthcare are dealt with in detail, given their high-risk exposure. Risk vectors for IoT and the Internet of Medical
Things (IoMT) are discussed in this study. A unique risk ranking method to rank and quantify IoT risk is introduced in
this study. This ranking method initiates a risk assessment approach exclusively for IoT systems by quantifying IoT risk
vectors, leading to effective risk mitigation strategies and techniques. A unique computational approach to calculate
the cyber risk for IoT systems with IoT-specific impact factors has been designed and explained in the context of IoMT
systems.

Keywords: Risk assessment, Internet of Medical Things, Risk vectors, Cybersecurity risk assessment frameworks,
Risk rank

1 Introduction
1.1 IoT technology
IoT revolution of this millennium is the next wave of
technology that has impacted, and empowered every in-
dustry, since its initial formation in the year 1999 [1].
The IoT vision started with a simple goal of connecting
any standalone device to the Internet and thereby con-
vert it to be a smart device. As per a recent Gartner pre-
diction, the count of IoT devices is expected to hit 25
billion devices in 2020, and 65% of companies would

adopt IoT devices [2]. Wireless sensor network (WSN)
is the very foundation of IoT communication. IoT wave
is elevating the Internet to its next level by introducing
full integration with field-level devices [3]. The IoT has
already created an intelligent platform to collaborate on
distributed things through wireless and wired networks.
So far, human interaction with the Internet through
business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-commerce
(B2C) is a common phenomenon. With the arrival of
IoT, any standalone device has the potential to interact
with not only humans but also with the Internet [4]. The
unique aspect that identifies IoT technology is the en-
ablement of data transfer between any standalone device,
the Internet, and humans. This communication can be
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easily managed through both automated and user-
initiated actions. For example, a water sprinkler can be
controlled to supply only the needed amount of water to
a garden if it is directed by a weather forecasting appli-
cation. Any device that is exposed to the Internet is sub-
ject to cyber-attacks and IoT devices are no exception,
thereby increasing the risks associated with them. Due
to the uniqueness and high-level complexity of IoT tech-
nology, a new category of risks is identified by risk ex-
perts [4]. Understanding the risks born out of IoT
devices and managing them become an imminent need
of the IoT security risk professionals.

1.2 IoT vulnerabilities and attacks
IoT devices, in recent times, are increasingly subject to
cyber attacks leading to revenue loss and data loss. Com-
mon IoT vulnerabilities arise due to the following fac-
tors: (a) complex architecture, (b) inappropriate security
configuration, (c) physical security, and (d) insecure
firmware or software [5]. A comprehensive list of top 10
vulnerabilities for the IoT architecture is introduced by
the Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP)
[6]. Physical security is one of the main vulnerabilities
that has been repeatedly exploited in IoT devices.
Unauthorized access to deployed systems is gained
through weak, guessable, or hardcoded passwords [7].
Confidentiality, integrity, and availability (CIA) will be
compromised if the IoT devices have insecure network
services. Attacks are possible if either the firmware on
the device is not validated or if the anti-rollback mecha-
nisms are not in place. IoT attacks have recently caused
disastrous consequences. A Ukrainian power grid was
recently attacked, leading to knockout of electricity [8].
Needless to say, the protection of IoT systems from at-
tacks is a necessary step leading to risk reduction. Secur-
ing IoT systems involve solving many complex
technology-related issues. A recent IoT security research
literature discusses the existing authentication, access
control methods, and trust management techniques [9]
and recommends that IoT threat modeling could be
used for the IoT risk mitigation process.
IoT attacks are classified based on IoT architecture and

application scenarios [10]. All three IoT layers, namely ap-
plication, network, and hardware layers, have security is-
sues. Injection and buffer overflows are a few of the
attacks in the application layer. The physical layer can
have Sybil, replay attacks, selective forwarding, and
synchronization attacks in general. Jamming and MiTM
(Man in The Middle) attacks are the dangerous ones in
the hardware layer [11] affecting the physical layer (PHY)
and media access control (MAC) layer communication
protocols even though encryption mechanisms are in
place. The impact of the evolving features on the seven
categories of privacy threats including identification,

tracking, and profiling are summarized in [12]. The con-
stantly expanding IoT threat landscape warrants a study
of IoT risks and its mitigation.
Given the security vulnerabilities in modern IoT sys-

tems, it is important to holistically analyze cyber risk as-
sessment frameworks, risk vectors, and risk ranking. In
this manuscript, we discuss cyber risks related to IoT
environment and IoT systems. We present a critical ana-
lysis of cybersecurity risk assessment frameworks, their
challenges, and perspectives for the future, with em-
phasis on industrial and healthcare sectors, particularly
the Internet of Medical Things (IoMT). Developing a
computational approach for computing cyber risk for
IoT systems is one of the goals of this research. Based
on the literature review and analysis, a scientific ap-
proach to computing the cyber risk for IoT systems was
designed as a part of this research, taking into consider-
ation the IoT-specific impact factors. These factors were
applied to compute the risk impact and likelihood of
IoMT devices. The risk computing approach and for-
mula are discussed in the later section of this research
work. The formulas calculate the risk score and assess
the risk level (high, medium, low) of IoMT devices.
IoMT devices directly impact and benefit human life, by
providing health monitoring tools and life-saving de-
vices. The foundational aspects of cybersecurity risks are
examined in this research through the lens of applicable
theories including Dempster-Shafer theory and cyberse-
curity game theory.

2 Cyber risks in the IoT domain
2.1 Definition of IoT risk
The cyber risk (sometimes called Information Technology
(IT) risk) is defined as the combined likelihood of an un-
desirable event and its impact level. Risk is described by
the US NIST (National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology) as a function of the probability of a given threat
source’s exercising any potential vulnerability and the
resulting impact of that adverse event on the organization.
The International Organization for Standardization and
the International Electrotechnical Commission (ISO/IEC)
defines IT risk as the potential for a threat to exploit asset
vulnerabilities and damage the organization. It is evaluated
in respect of a combination of the likelihood of an event
occurring and its impact. Asset, threat, and vulnerability
are three key components of the information security risk.
The Open-Web Application Security Project (OWASP)
testing guide computes risk as equal to the likelihood
multiplied by impact where specific numbers for likeli-
hood and impact are assigned. There are different defini-
tions for risk considering threats and vulnerabilities. A
vulnerability-centric definition of cyber risk is found in
NIST’s Common Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS)
which computes risk severity with scores ranging from 0
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to 10.Conceptualization of cyber risks is investigated as
reflected in expressions of two groups of professionals: cy-
bersecurity experts and creators of ontologies pertaining
to cybersecurity [13]. The concept of vulnerability, along
with its exploitation by an attacker, is given importance by
both groups. The very definition of the Internet of Things
(IoT) refers to the system of interrelated computing de-
vices, mechanical and digital machines with the ability to
transfer data over a network without any human-to-
human or human-to-computer interaction [14]. Quite ob-
viously, we expect several types of cyber risks in such a
system and we call them IoT risks. Different types of such
risks in an IoT system are discussed in the next
subsection.

2.2 Types of IoT risks
Many domains including finance, supply chain, and
healthcare are impacted by IoT attacks. The healthcare
sector is the largest target of cybersecurity attacks in the
USA, compared to industrial and financial institutions
[15]. There are insider threats that cause unique chal-
lenges in the case of the IoT risk assessment process
[16]. For example, the insider can discreetly take a pic-
ture or video of sensitive organizational information or
IP using a smart device camera and then deliberately
share it with a third party. An insider can also connect
to the network of organizations (by flash drive, Blue-
tooth, or Wi-Fi) using a malware-infected smart device.
If the vulnerabilities in IoT devices (or the IoT environ-
ment) are exploited by threats in the system, it leads to
IoT risks. As an example, the use of IoT devices to auto-
mate their controls can compromise nuclear power

plants and information centers. Examples of different
types of IoT risks are explained below [17] with Fig. 1.

a) Ethical IoT risk: This refers to the unforeseen
adverse effects of unethical actions using IoT
devices. Volkswagen, an automotive manufacturing
company, developed and installed software to cheat
diesel emissions tests. This violated the USA’s Clean
Air Act, compromised organization and industry
standards, and resulted in massive reputational and
financial losses [18].

b) Security and privacy IoT risk: This refers to the
exploitation of vulnerabilities in the system to gain
access to assets with intent to causing harm. In
October 2016, the Mirai (IoT specialized malware)
Botnet launched a DDoS attack on DYN which led
to parts of the internet going down and affected
Twitter, Netflix, CNN, Reddit, and many others
[19]. This category includes the privacy IoT risk
also which refers to the temporary or permanent
loss of data control that is detrimental to the
organization. eBay data breach that happened in the
month of May 2014 caused its customer records,
including passwords to be hacked “(https://www.
businessinsider.in/Cyber-Thieves-Took-Data-
On-145-Million-eBay-Customers-By-Hacking-3-
Corporate-Employees/articleshow/35630666.cms)”.

c) Technical IoT risk: This is due to hardware or
software failure because of poor design, evaluation,
etc. It was recently found that personal computer
chips created over the most recent 20 years contain
chip-level security flaws. Meltdown is an Intel ×86
microprocessor hardware vulnerability that enables

Fig. 1 IoT risk categories
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a rogue method to read all memory although it is
not authorized to do so “(https://www.kaspersky.
com.au/blog/35c3-spectre-meltdown-2019/21886/)”.
Poor design issues lead to privacy and security IoT
risks.

An IoT risk is the likelihood of a threat occurring and
resulting in an adverse effect on or damage to an IoT
asset. An IoT-based example of this is the probability of
a phishing attack occurring on a connected corporate
device like a company laptop or a smartphone, which
then causes several IoT sensors to be infected with mal-
ware and consequently the disruption of a manufactur-
ing plant’s production line. We discuss IoT risk theories
in the next subsection for the benefit of the reader.

2.3 IoT risks—applicable theories
Scientific theories that support the concept and evolu-
tion of cybersecurity risk can be easily extended to the
IoT domain. A belief function is a mathematical func-
tion of the degree of belief by combining evidence from
different sources [20]. It can be considered as the formal
framework for representing and reasoning with uncer-
tain information. Dempster-Shafer Theory of Belief
Functions is used to model uncertainties in the risk as-
sessment process [21]. It defines risk as the probability
of information system security failures, and it assesses
whether threats and control measures are present or
not. The impact of risk factors and the countermeasures
of the risk can be incorporated using the belief function
framework. The impact of risk control measures on in-
formation systems security (ISS) for multiple threats can
be performed easily using this function. The overall

information security risk is decomposed into its sub-
components in this method. Risks are evaluated for each
sub-component by evaluating the impact of threats and
controls on sub-components separately. Aggregation of
all the risks is performed using the calculus of belief
functions which determines the overall risk.
IoT risk assessment theories are delineated in Fig. 2.

Indeed, game-theoretic computing is used for quantita-
tive risk assessment in different fields, including infor-
mation security [22]. Nash equilibrium is a steady
condition of a framework, including the cooperation of
various members where no member can pick up from
an uneven difference in the system if the other’s strat-
egies stay unaltered. In a Defend–Attack circumstance, a
successive choice game is exhibited where the safeguard
picks a protection d, and the aggressor picks an assault
a. For this situation, the parallel result S speaks to the
achievement or disappointment of the assault. Conse-
quently, the repercussions for the two players depend
upon the accomplishment of one’s strike. The game-
theoretic strategy to adversarial risk analysis (ARA)
needs figuring likelihood over S, restrictive on (d, a). A
decision tree is used to process players’ Nash equilib-
rium condition at node S. Thereafter, the decision tree
for each player is solved using linear programming to
determine the equations that must be satisfied at Nash
equilibrium. The reader is referred to an excellent review
by Sahinoglu et al. [22] on certain game-theoretic com-
puting methods and applications for quantitative risk as-
sessment. Specific game-theoretic methods including
Neumann’s two-way zero-sum pure equilibrium with
optimal mixed strategy solutions and Nash equilibria
with pure and mixed strategies are dealt with in detail.

Fig. 2 IoT risk assessment theories
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Computational models are given to include the quintes-
sence of game-theoretic arrangements used in a risk
evaluation, particularly in reference to digital frame-
works and information security.
Cyber Security Game (CSG) [23] is a method to distin-

guish digital security hazards quantitatively and use this
measurement to decide the ideal use of safety techniques
for any specified systems for any predetermined venture
level. The risk score is dictated by using a mission impact
model to register the results of cyber incidents and joining
that with the likelihood that assaults will succeed. A multi-
dimensional methodology that incorporates both FMEA
(Failure Mode and Effects Analysis) and fuzzy set theory is
utilized for the risk management process [24]. FMEA is a
complex designing investigation technique used to distin-
guish potential failure modes, circumstances, and problem
areas affecting the system’s hardware and software reliabil-
ity, maintainability, and safety. This methodology exam-
ines five elements of data security: access to data and
frameworks, communication security, infrastructure, se-
curity management, and secure data systems’ improve-
ment. Information with respect to the basic perspectives
and failures of projects that produce vulnerabilities in their
systems is given by this method.

3 Cyber risk frameworks
Risk assessment process (RAP) involves the identifica-
tion of risks pertaining to all the assets in an
organization including risk estimation and prioritization.
Risk assessment is the core portion of the risk manage-
ment process since it forms a foundation step towards
risk treatment. Attack likelihood and impact of the at-
tack are some of the features that are considered in the
risk assessment process. There are guidelines on how to
conduct the risk assessment process by NIST [25]. Risk
treatment includes (a) accepting the risk if it is under
harmless level (risk appetite), (b) mitigating risk by ap-
plying security measures, (c) transferring risk, or (d)
avoiding risk by removing the affected asset itself. This
section will summarize the vulnerabilities of IoT devices
and different types of IoT risk assessment processes.

3.1 Vulnerabilities of IoT devices
The IoT environment deals with a lot of heterogeneous
devices, and these devices might be vulnerable to cyber
attacks. Sensor nodes, smart devices, and wearable de-
vices that are used in the IoT domain are resource-
constrained devices. The following vulnerabilities are
possible with these devices: (a) CIA (confidentiality, in-
tegrity, and availability) triad is compromised if the net-
work services are not secure enough on the IoT devices;
(b) device and its related components are compromised
if the web, API, and cloud are not secured; (c) lack of
firmware validation on a device can lead to CIA triad

violation and non-compliance; (d) use of insecure OS
platforms and the use of components from a compro-
mised supply chain could allow the device to be compro-
mised; and (e) lack of hardening of devices (hardening is
the process of securing a system by reducing its surface
of vulnerability) lead to vulnerabilities. Few attacks such
as Hajime, IoT Reaper, BrickerBot, or Mirai [26] exploit
the vulnerabilities of IoT devices. The McAfee Mobile
Threat Report 2019 [27] highlights the increasing prolif-
eration of IoT devices leading to possible points of at-
tack at homes. Due to the vulnerability of a component
called ilnkP2P used in the P2P communication of the
IoT devices, attackers can hijack devices like smart door-
bells and security cameras. Attackers use vulnerabilities
in web, and versatile applications utilized by certain IoT
gadgets to secure certifications. These vulnerabilities
would be utilized to understand and see the video feed,
set cautions, expel spared video cuts from distributed
storage, and read account data. Possible vulnerabilities
could be due to (a) possibilities of cross-site scripting
(XSS) attacks in Web applications, (b) possibilities of file
directory traversal in cloud server, (c) unsigned device
updates, and (d) device that ignores server certificate val-
idity. Indeed, a Web application firewall that can protect
servers from HTTP traffic at the application layer should
be used by IoT suppliers. Recently, tremendous botnet-
powered distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks
have exploited vulnerabilities of a few thousands of IoT
gadgets utilizing them to send bad traffic to valid web-
sites. Vulnerabilities drastically increase the risks born
due to IoT devices, thereby mandating the need for a
structured risk assessment process that is usually part of
risk assessment frameworks.

3.2 IoT and RAP frameworks
There are a few popular RAP frameworks like NIST,
ISO/IEC, and OCTAVE [28] that are currently in use.
Each risk assessment methodology has its unique as-
pects. Two critical aspects that are pertinent to the
measurement of risk are (a) nature of the approach and
(b) the methodology adopted to measure the risk.
Herein, we seek to investigate a few existing RAP frame-
works, the specific methodology adopted by each RAP
and their suitability to assessing IoT risks. There are
qualitative and quantitative approaches to measure the
cyber risks of an organization. The National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) [29] framework is
well documented and provides guidance on risk assess-
ment and management implementation [30], but it does
not have a model to refer to. NIST does not contain an
IoT impact assessment model, and it assesses risks quali-
tatively. Organizations can very well choose the NIST
framework for disaster and recovery planning. However,
NIST has special considerations for IoT risk
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management. NIST IR 8228 [31] documents the poten-
tial challenges with IoT devices and risk considerations
in achieving device and data security. OCTAVE (Oper-
ationally Critical Threat, Asset, and Vulnerability Evalu-
ation) is another qualitative risk assessment framework
that proposes eight steps [32]. These steps include (1)
setting up criteria for measuring risk, (2) developing
asset profiles, (3) identifying asset containers, (4) identi-
fying concerned areas, (5) identifying threat schemes, (6)
recognizing risks, (7) examining risks, and (8) mitigating
risk. Qualitative and quantitative methods are combined
in a few systems. GSMA company has come up with a
framework for the IoT risk assessment process “(https://
www.gsma.com/iot/iot-security-assessment/)” employing
OCTAVE as the base risk assessment platform. GSMA
is based on a structured approach that can fit into the
supply chain model. ISO (International Standards
Organization) includes cyber risk standards, and it
promotes the standardization of cyber risk [33]. Few
methods could be considered as complementary
methods along with a main risk assessment process like
NIST, and ISO. Threat Assessment & Remediation Ana-
lysis (TARA) is one such example that facilitates system
recovery but fails in addressing the cyber risk impact
level [34]. We focus mainly on NIST, OCTAVE, ISO,
and TARA in this article. A critical analysis of these IoT
risk frameworks based on different factors is presented
in the next section.

4 Critical analysis of IoT risk frameworks
Before analyzing the IoT risk frameworks, it is important
to know the uniqueness of IoT systems and the reasons
for the inadequacy of current risk assessment ap-
proaches for IoT [35]. IoT systems can undergo drastic
changes in a short period due to the interoperability of
IoT devices, and hence, periodic assessments have their
limitations in IoT systems. IoT systems have to be con-
tinuously assessed. Interconnected assets with the Inter-
net can bring in new risks and device compromise in the
IoT environment. Assets are treated as values of organi-
zations in traditional risk assessment approaches, but
IoT devices themselves can be the basis for attacks in
the case of the IoT environment. In IoT systems, failure
can also happen when the assessment is done for the
processes through which devices are bound i.e., the con-
nections that allow these devices to couple and operate.
Hence, the traditional cyber risk assessment process has
to be customized for IoT systems keeping the above
points in view. Due to its connectivity model, IoT de-
ployment is different from traditional IT. The IoT envir-
onment deals with various connectivity models and
devices which may not support the CIA triad. Common
safeguards include technologies such as data encryption,
authentication, and access controls, and automated

software patching or updates. Though IoT devices are
flexible and interoperable, they increase the attack sur-
face. Device firmware updates, protocol updates, and the
applications again lead to increased attack surface that
needs to be secured. Based on these considerations, it is
advisable that the IoT risk assessment process should be
designed to be very comprehensive. Most of the widely
used IoT risk assessment frameworks are compared for
their strengths and weaknesses in the next subsection.

4.1 IoT CSRF analysis
Several CSRFs (Cyber Security Risk Frameworks) were
discussed in the previous section, including OCTAVE,
NIST, and ISO. Needless to add, special care needs to be
taken for assessing risk in the IoT environment as the
notion of IoT brings in complex risk on assets/devices.
There are no standard IoT risk frameworks that are cur-
rently available. But the existing risk assessment frame-
works can be slightly modified to handle the IoT risks.
To standardize the impact assessment approaches,
Radanliev et al. [36] have built a model to identify and
capture IoT cyber risk from the derived risk vectors that
offer new design principles for assessing cyber risk. They
also performed an empirical analysis of different risk as-
sessment methods to define a target state for companies
integrating IoT devices with services [37]. This method
used a goal-oriented approach for standardizing IoT risk
impact assessment. A new IoT MicroMort model for
calculating IoT risk has been introduced [38] which can
test and validate IoT-connected devices. This system can
even calculate future forecasts for IoT risk. New meth-
odologies to assess risk considering the dynamics and
uniqueness of IoT have been described elsewhere [35].
An IoT security certification methodology for assessing
security solutions in an automated way has also been
proposed [39]. Here, IoT-related risks are mapped with
COBIT5 risk management process, and an IoT risk
framework is proposed with the associate effective pro-
cesses, roles, operations, and risk areas [40]. A Core Uni-
fied Risk Framework (CURF) [41] compares different
existing methods and provides a measure of complete-
ness. In all the above frameworks, the risk vectors spe-
cific for IoT systems are considered to mitigate and
manage the risks materialized by IoT devices.

4.2 NIST considerations for IoT
NIST’s Cybersecurity for IoT program [31] has created
and connected norms, rules, and related tools to im-
prove the security of associated gadgets and the condi-
tions where they are. By working together with partners
crosswise over government, industry, universal bodies,
and academia, this program intends to develop trust and
empowers advancement on a worldwide scale. NIST
suggests possible approaches to IoT conformity
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assessments such as (a) different assessments can be cre-
ated based on device type and function, (b) industry can
lead to best practices for creating requirements and as-
sessment approaches, (c) can design assessments to en-
able the flexibility needed to meet market demand, (d)
leverage different conformity assessment approaches
(e.g., self-attestation, third party attestation) based on
the risk associated with device type or environment, and
(e) focus on IoT device capabilities, not the use. NIST
has three goals concerning IoT risk management—to
protect device security, data security, and privacy of indi-
viduals. NIST is a widely used framework for risk man-
agement, and it is highly suited for disaster and recovery
planning in domains involving IoT systems.

4.3 OCTAVE for IoT
OCTAVE is appropriate for the risk assessment of smart
homes as it has an asset container to cover cyber and
physical security [42]. OCTAVE helps to find out vari-
ous security vulnerabilities of IoT-based smart homes,
presents the risks on home inhabitants, and proposes ap-
proaches to mitigate the identified risks. OCTAVE con-
siders four phases as follows:

1) Establish drivers phase: This phase develops criteria
for measuring risk which is the foundation for risk
assessment

2) Profile assets phase: This phase establishes limits for
assets and identifies security requirements

3) Identify threats phase: This phase identifies security
threats from the assets where the information asset
is stored, transported, or processed

4) Risk mitigation phase: This phase determines and
executes a risk mitigation strategy for the identified
assets.

OCTAVE uses a standardized questionnaire for cat-
egorizing recovery impact portions and does not quan-
tify the risk.

4.4 TARA for IoT
TARA is a predictive framework for the most crucial ex-
posures. There are three main advantages of TARA. It
breaks down prospective attacks to a manageable list of
probable attacks. It improves the quality of risk and con-
trol evaluations and communicates risks and recommen-
dations to the organization. It can enhance outcomes,
decrease the general effort of risk analysis, and help to
make better decisions. It was developed for a big, highly
precious, and diverse environment within Intel(R) in re-
sponse to a need to assess the security risks of a very com-
plicated, quickly evolving threat landscape. TARA does
not quantify the impact of risks and does not promote the
defense against vulnerability. In most of the cases, TARA

is used along with the NIST framework and the IoT con-
siderations of NIST are applicable here also.

4.5 ISO for IoT
ISO promotes compliance and standardization and is
based on voluntary compliance and consensus-based
standardization. Indeed, the international experience
gets reflected in ISO since the measures are created by
the individuals that need them through an agreement
procedure. ISO reflects an abundance of global experi-
ence and learning since the specialists from all over the
world help in building up the required ISO standards.
The biggest chance for ISO cyber risk assessment is the
potential to grow into a worldwide standardization refer-
ence. Since ISO contains individuals from 161 nations
and 778 specialized boards and subcommittees, this
poses a great challenge in the coordination and integra-
tion of specific standards. ISO/IEC 27001 standard es-
tablishes and maintains information security risk criteria,
recognizes risks related to the loss of security and avail-
ability for information, identifies the owners of those
risks, and analyses information security risks according
to certain criteria. ISO/IEC 30141 gives the reference
architecture needed to reduce the risks and maximize
the benefits for IoT applications. Also, ISO/IEC 27030
gives the guidelines for security and privacy for IoT
systems.
Table 1 summarizes the focus areas, strengths, weak-

ness, and other attributes for each of these CSRF. It also
gives details on the approach of assessment, industries
where they are used, and the published standards.
From Table 1, it can be inferred that all four CSRF’s

cover the CIA principles. In consonance with a critical
analysis of the CSRFs, it is also important to venture into
the risk assessment process followed in the industries, fi-
nance, and healthcare sectors. In the next section, we
elucidate the CSRFs that are currently being used in
these sectors for IoT.

4.6 CSRF in industrial and financial sectors
Supervisory Control Received and Data Acquisition
(SCADA) systems and Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) are
the main examples of industrial systems using IoT. In
the following subsections, we delineate CSRF in such in-
dustrial and financial sectors.

4.7 CSRF in SCADA and CPS systems
SCADA and IoT are both about sensors and data acqui-
sition, but the common goal of both systems is the
optimization of use and better control over the devices
or a process. Hence, it is essential to discuss the risk as-
sessment systems in SCADA and CPS systems. Security
best practices and risk assessment of Industrial Control
Systems (ICS) and SCADA, which is a type of ICS are
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taken into consideration [43], and a risk model has been
developed for ICS using the CORAS framework tool
[44] which is a UML (Unified Modelling Language)-
based risk modeling language. Around 24 risk assess-
ment methods developed or applied for SCADA systems
are reviewed excellently elsewhere [45]. A detailed sur-
vey of the ICS risk management systems [46] has consid-
ered application domain, impact measurement, and tool
support, and finally, a general probabilistic risk analysis
framework has been presented. Decision support is pro-
vided by quantifying risk factors [47] and encryption and
modification of the operation software for critical infra-
structures are also recommended. Cybersecurity attacks
in a CPS system lead to various risks affecting the infra-
structure, degrading the performance and making the
critical services unavailable. As in other systems, it is im-
portant to protect CPS from such risks. Of note, due to
the inherent complexity of the CPS system, risk manage-
ment is very challenging. To identify the critical CPS as-
sets and assess their vulnerabilities, a risk management
framework for CPS has been reported [48]. RiskWatch
tool provides risk/vulnerability assessments and utilizes
easy-to-use interfaces, complete information databases,
predefined risk examination layouts, information con-
necting capacities, and demonstrated risk investigation
diagnostic systems [49]. Pointers to set of rules, best
practices, security devices, innovations of governmental
agencies (NIST) and industrial associations like North
American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC), or
American Gas Association (AGA) have been described
[46]. Probabilistic risk assessment to estimate the risk

(exposure or expected loss) for SCADA and DCS instal-
lations are being improved by constant updates. Further-
more, all the security controls in CPS systems may be
easily extended to the IoT systems.

4.8 CSRF in financial systems
In the global economy of the 21st century, it appears
highly likely indeed that the IoT domain will change
how banking and financial sectors operate. Since the fi-
nancial business manages enormous data transfer, as-
sembling and breaking down of information, IoT
systems have a huge impact on it which is beneficial to
both the financial administrations and the client. Rapid
innovations in IoT have given an impetus to the banking
and money industry enabling them to help their clients
in their pursuit of business goals and outcomes. Biomet-
ric and positional sensors play a vital role in the financial
business to follow-up with quality control. With the IoT
innovation, banks can dispatch better and remain
focused on administration. It will help the financial busi-
ness to comprehend what item to dispatch and further-
more help to choose the opportune time for dispatching
the item. IoT innovation has made customized showcas-
ing workable for the bank to monitor all customer exer-
cises and offer services according to their preferences.
The IoT innovation guarantees that the entire financial
experience ought to be protected and secure. IoT can as-
sist in saving money with understanding the customers’
present financial condition and offer solutions to the
customer as per requirements. This will guarantee a
good customer experience leading to a healthy banking

Table 1 Comparison of CSRF

Name
of CSRF

Owner IoT focus areas Strengths Weakness Industries used/
applied

IoT risk
assessment
approach

CIA
coverage
(Y/N)

IoT
published
standards

NIST NIST Standards,
Technology,
Partnerships,
Publications, Market
Intelligence, and
government
adoption

More valuable
framework in
managing cyber risks
and excellent for
disaster and recovery
planning

Framework is
documented but
this is not an
automated tool.
No quantification
of risk.

Manufacturing,
insurance,
healthcare, financial,
government, and
security/risk
consultancy firms

Compliance
(standards and
guidelines with
documentation)

Y Yes

OCTAVE Octave
Allegro

Information assets of
the organization

Standardized
questionnaire is
addressed to explore
and classify recovery
impact areas

No quantification
method for
calculating
recovery

Smart homes,
aimed for
companies with
limited resources

Qualitative
method

Y No

TARA Intel Threat susceptibility
Analysis and Risk
Remediation
Analysis

Predictive framework
for most crucial
exposures

No quantification
of risk impact

Manufacturing,
insurance,
healthcare, financial

Qualitative
method

N Yes

ISO ISO with
164
national
standard
bodies

Global
standardization of
risk assessment

Promotes
standardization of
cyber risk and
follows international
experience and
knowledge

International
standardization on
requires a level of
compulsory
compliance

Small business or
corporate,
government or
private

Compliance
(Standards and
guidelines with
documentation)

Y Yes
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relationship with their client. IoT innovations have also
made it workable for the banking and monetary industry
to identify any administration flaw and carry it to the
notice of the bank to deal with the issue. With IoT
innovation, a bank can likewise follow the past activities
and client behavior. IoT innovation in the banking and
finance industry gathers information through portable
applications and computerized sensors. Indeed, almost
every bank has mobile applications for banking that give
silos of information at a humongous scale, which helps
the banking and monetary industry to accurately dissect
client conduct and requirements.
One of the most significant advantages of IoT in the

financial segment is giving fulfilling, simple administra-
tions to both credit and debit card clients. Banks can
dissect the use of ATM stands in explicit territories and
increment/decline the establishment of ATMs relying
upon use volumes. Banks can also utilize IoT informa-
tion in expediting request benefits to clients by giving
booths and by improving administration services. The
client information accessible through IoT will help banks
recognize their clients’ business needs, their value
chain—like providers, retailers, distributors—and fur-
thermore gain client insights. Cyber attacks on the finan-
cial institutions are increasing day by day. Stealing
money/data, disrupting operations, destroying infrastruc-
ture, and compromising data-rich financial services insti-
tutions (FSIs) are some of the goals of cybercriminals. It
is quite evident that the risks presented by financial sec-
tors have to be assessed and managed. There are few
risk assessment frameworks used currently by banks in-
cluding NIST. A framework that assesses risk quantita-
tively for financial sectors has been elaborated [50]. This
is based on the VaR type framework to assess stability
risk. Some challenges that financial institutions face in
measuring cyber risk are highlighted and several leading
cyber-risk management methodologies have also been
assessed [51]. Recommendations and insights into how
financial institutions can quantify cyber risk are also pro-
vided by this system. The RiskLens software platform
[52] helps to manage cybersecurity risk by quantifying it
in financial terms. RiskLens is built on FAIR [53], which
is a world standard cyber risk quantification model.
RiskLens is based on software as a service solution type,
and it assesses, prioritizes, and justifies security
investments.

4.9 Cyber Security Risk Frameworks in healthcare systems
The healthcare sector is one of the 16 critical infrastruc-
ture sectors, and data breaches are increasing every day
in healthcare due to phishing attacks, misconfigured da-
tabases, ransomware attacks, malware attacks, and errors
caused by employees and third-party vendors. Hence, it
is important to identify such risks and treat them. Unlike

the other sectors, healthcare sectors use many biomed-
ical devices (for example, cardiac pacemakers, continu-
ous subcutaneous insulin pumps), and these devices
cause additional risks to patient privacy. Currently,
thanks to the ubiquitous application of the Internet and
networks in real-time and static monitoring of medical
devices, there is a proportional rise in the risk of poten-
tial cybersecurity threats. These cybersecurity threats im-
pact the effectiveness of the device and electronic health
records (EHR) security. Therefore, healthcare systems
need risk frameworks that can assess such risks due to
IoT medical devices and mitigate them. Further, remote
telemedicine and robot-assisted surgeries need precision,
accuracy, and privacy and pose different risks to patient
privacy and safety.

4.10 CSRF for healthcare and medical IoT devices
A cyber risk scoring system has been proposed [54], which
takes a doctor’s assessment of a medical device into ac-
count. A doctor’s worst-case assessment of the potential
of a medical device to impact a patient is considered here.
A STRIDE model (developed by Microsoft(R) to classify
threats [55]) is used to generate risk scores for these de-
vices. This scoring system improves the method of asses-
sing cyber risk for medical devices. Ease of use, low cost,
and intuitively appealing results are the three key objec-
tives of this system. In case of any adverse events, we
would want to capture the impact factors and this is ac-
complished by a medical risk assessment model [56]. Risk
scenarios are shown using a static fault tree, and this sys-
tem introduces Bayesian inference to investigate the oper-
ations of medical devices. Haemodialysis infection is used
as an example case, and simulation methods like Monte
Carlo simulation and Petri net are recommended. Inter-
estingly, a structured framework has been proposed [57]
to describe, design, and implement healthcare IoTs. This
process helps in standardization and interoperability. An
IoT risk assessment method by an Artificial Immune Sys-
tem has been reported [58]. Using set theory, this system
derives the simulation of immune principles and the at-
tack detectors. Quantifying risk assessment of IoT security
enables an accurate and credible risk assessment process.
With the digital age ushering in a revolution in medical
healthcare practices, a cybersecurity risk framework that
can identify the risks involved with the medical devices
and EHR data has become a necessity. This ideal frame-
work should also be able to prioritize the risks and take
necessary actions for mitigation of risks. According to the
2018 HIMSS Cybersecurity Survey “(https://www.himss.
org/sites/hde/files/d7/u132196/2018_HIMSS_Cybersecu-
rity_Survey_Final_Report.pdf)”, the most used (57.9%) se-
curity framework in healthcare is NIST, and Health
Information Trust Alliance (HITRUST) comes next with
26.4%. Herman et al. [59] suggested considering the NIST
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cybersecurity framework as a mandatory aspect for health-
care sectors. NIST guidelines [60] improve the cyber risk
management process for critical infrastructures.
HITRUST [61] CSRF is based on ISO standards and the
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) stan-
dards. This has the package containing HIPAA, ISO, NIST
risk management framework, COBIT, and Payment Card
Industry (PCI) Data Security Standard. Symantec(R) has
broken down the NIST CSFs five functions from identify-
ing the risk until the recovery process and analyzed how
these functions need to be modified for health sectors. To
meet healthcare requirements and regulations, the NIST
framework needs to undergo a few modifications. PRO-
TECT function of NIST which deals with security along
with awareness and training to employees’ needs to be
modified. To identify a healthcare breach in time, the core
components of the DETECT function which includes
anomaly detection should be continuously monitored. It is
important for healthcare organizations to come up with
technologies to understand when and how the breaching
occurs and how to mitigate the risk. Ultimately, the five
core functional areas of the NIST framework—Identify,
Protect, Detect, Respond, and Recover are to be thor-
oughly studied and modified according to the needs of the
healthcare sector. Extending the five areas to IoT systems
to provide continuous assessment is an ideal goal for the
future.

4.11 IoMT risk domain
It is critical to understand the extraction of the cyber
risk vectors for the IoMT, especially medical devices.
Aman et al. [62] have aligned risk management system
models relating to security services with the standard
HIPAA requirements and gauged existing risk manage-
ment approaches for IoT-driven eHealth. The Internet
of Medical Things (IoMT) is a combination of medical
devices and applications that are connected to healthcare
information technology systems using a wireless network
or online computer network. For example, IoMT con-
nects patients with doctors and allows the transfer of
medical data over a secure network. Thus, unnecessary
hospital visits are reduced. Patient monitoring is one of
the main applications of IoMT in hospitals. Several
hospital types of equipment like magnetic resonance im-
aging (MRI), functional MRI (fMRI), computed tomog-
raphy (CT), and positron emission tomography (PET)
scanners are monitored remotely by the device manufac-
turers, and this is very helpful for them to detect and
correct issues with the devices in real time even before
the issue reaches them or gets magnified in severity. Sev-
eral companies also use IoMT for performance upgrades
of their products and for remote diagnostics. Biosensors
are one of the main components of IoMT and detect
characteristics of blood, respiration, and tissues. Non-

bio/physical medical sensors measure body temperature,
motion, the electrical activity of the heart and muscles,
and other patient characteristics.
IoMT has privacy and security issues in all layers like

IoT. The perception layer of IoMT has to acquire data
(e.g., heart rate, temperature) from sensors and transfer
to the network layer. There are four different medical
things (MTs) possible in the perception layer:

a) Wearable devices: Smartwatches, temperature and
pressure sensors, heart monitoring and muscle
activity sensors, and glucose and biochemical
sensors

b) Implantable devices: Swallowable camera capsule
for visualization of the gastrointestinal tract,
embedded cardiac pacemakers, and implantable
cardioverter-defibrillators (ICD)

c) Ambient devices: Motion sensors, door sensors,
vibration sensors, etc.

d) Stationary devices: Imaging devices like CT scan
and surgical devices

Possible attacks in each of the IoMT layers are given
below [63]:

� IoMT perception layer: Device tampering, tag
cloning, and sensor tracking.

� IoMT network layer: Eavesdropping, replay, MiTM,
rogue access, and DoS.

� IoMT middleware layer: Cross-site request forgery,
session hijacking, and cross-site scripting (XSS).

� IoMT application layer: SQL injection, account
hijacking, ransomware, and brute force.

� IoMT business layer: Information disclosure,
information deception, disruption due to DoS, and
unauthorized access of the system due to sinkhole
attack

IoMT risk r of a medical device d can be calculated as
r(d) = Σ p (d) × k (d) where p represents the impact of
successful attack of device d and k represents the likeli-
hood of an attack of device d.

4.12 Applications of IoMT devices
Remote patient monitoring (RPM) helps in monitoring
patients’ heart activities and glucose level, and the doc-
tors can be automatically alerted when needed. There
are wearable smart devices that can monitor a user’s
physiological parameters such as heart rate, oxygen sat-
uration (pulse oximeter), electrocardiogram (ECG) pat-
terns, blood glucose levels, the electrical activity of
cardiac pacemaker in the event of a cardiac event, etc.,
in real-time and transmit these data to the consulting
physician. Thus, healthcare providers, insurers, doctors,
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and patients all greatly benefit from IoMT due to im-
proved quality of patient care. Not surprisingly, a cardi-
ologist can monitor a patient’s heart activity using
smartphones and patients can view their own data using
online patient portals. An in-home glucose monitor and
an emergency room heart monitor are some other appli-
cations of IoMT. IoMT helps insurers to view patient
data more quickly and make the processing of claims
faster and accurate. However, there are ample opportun-
ities for many kinds of attacks in IoMT. IoMT devices
are subject to a lot of cyber attacks and need risk man-
agement processes to help in the mitigation efforts [64].
Some of the popular IoMT devices are elucidated below
to help appreciate this application better:
Smart glucose monitor: Diabetes patients wear this to

keep tabs on their blood sugar levels. This wearable
medical gadget is connected to a remote system and
with cell phones so it can perform a continuous evalu-
ation of blood glucose levels.
Pacemaker: It is a little gadget that is set in the chest

or mid-region to help control aberrant heart rhythms.
This gadget uses low-intensity electrical stimuli to prime
the heart to function at a normal rate.
Insulin pumps: These are little, automated gadgets that

sense blood sugar levels of the wearer and mimic the
manner in which the human pancreas works by injecting
little portions of short-acting insulin ceaselessly through
microneedles.

4.13 IoMT attacks
There are heavy challenges in implementing IoMT devices
including the high infrastructure cost, security concerns,
load with the existing network, and lack of
standardization. Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is a wireless
personal area network technology aimed at novel applica-
tions in healthcare, home entertainment, and security.
BLE has risks including Man in the Middle (MitM) at-
tacks, replay attacks, and network communication decryp-
tion. Encryption is not carried out by many devices in the
BLE link layer [65]. Though encryption is done, there are
chances for some BLE devices to be affected by Man in
the Middle (MitM) attacks. Network traffic is intercepted
by the attacker through impersonation [66]. Denial of ser-
vice (DoS) attacks are also possible. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) recommends following certain
measures such that the proper safeguards are applied by
device manufacturers “(https://www.fda.gov/medical-de-
vices/digital-health/cybersecurity)”. Blockchain technology
offers the only framework robust enough to meet IoMT
security challenges. One of the most life-threatening situa-
tions is when one of the IoMT gadgets controlling drugs
shuts down due to a patch-related reboot in the middle of
a surgical procedure. Unfortunately, this can have cata-
strophic consequences for the life of the patient on the

operating table. Banerjee et al. [67] list security techniques
using blockchain technology. FDA provides recommenda-
tions to mitigate and manage cybersecurity threats. A
playbook [68] by MITRE Corporation(R) covers prepared-
ness and response for medical device cybersecurity issues.
Patients in general appear to be unaware of the dangers of
cyber attacks, and they consider the security of their im-
planted medical devices (IMDs) as a secondary aspect [69]
perhaps due to lack of adequate awareness. It remains to
be seen whether patients and clinicians will acknowledge
the need for specialized security safeguards even if they
are created and provided [70]; hence, more work needs to
be done to enhance awareness of potential cybersecurity
risks in the medical device arena.

4.14 Risk vectors for IoMT
A unique taxonomy toolset has been proposed [71] to
handle the vulnerabilities of medical devices. This has an
effort gap analysis matrix to find out the gaps of efforts
in applications. This toolset helps to better understand
what effort has been made by different associated parties
to tackle the medical device vulnerability problem and
also helps the associated parties determine which areas
need further attention. Sixteen risk factors are extracted
by Yoneda et al. [72] using the risk breakdown method
for the embedded medical devices. These risk factors
come under three categories viz., intentional, uninten-
tional, and external risks between the devices. For the
purpose of risk prediction, a framework called PRIME
has been developed [73] which incorporates discrete
prior medical knowledge into the predictive models
using the posterior regularization technique. With a log-
linear model, PRIME can automatically learn the import-
ance of different prior knowledge. For risk prediction,
two deep learning models viz., convolutional neural net-
work (CNN) and long short-term memory network
(LSTM), are used.

4.15 IoT risk assessment considerations
It is indeed evident that it is not possible to build a per-
fect risk assessment system for IoT devices unless the
risk vectors or risk attributes are identified. Apart from
the original risk vectors from the traditional systems,
special IoT vectors also need to be considered for an
IoT risk assessment system.

4.16 IoT risk assessment summary
There are four types of IoT risk vector classes that
have been identified: cloud-related, real time-oriented,
autonomous, and recovery-related. Table 2 summa-
rizes below the list of IoT risk vectors for each of
these classes that are used for risk assessment for any
IoT system [36].
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NIST has come up with three main goals for IoT risk as-
sessment: (a) device protection, (b) data protection, and
(c) user privacy. They are delineated with their subcat-
egories in Table 3 below for the benefit of the reader [31].

4.17 Risk assessment scale and ranking
The first step in risk assessment is to identify the threats
for an IoT asset under consideration followed by the de-
termination of the inherent risk and its impact. Risk im-
pact has ratings like high, medium, and low. As an
example, a “high” impact rating means that the impact
could be substantial. Medium implies that the impact
would be damaging, but recoverable, and/or is incon-
venient. Low represents that the impact would be min-
imal or non-existent. The next step is to determine the
likelihood of the given exploit taking into account the
control environment that your organization has in place.
Examples of likelihood ratings are as follows:

� High—the threat source is highly motivated and
sufficiently capable, and controls to prevent the
vulnerability from being exercised are ineffective.

� Medium—the threat source is motivated and
capable, but controls are in place that may impede
the successful exercise of the vulnerability.

� Low—the threat source lacks motivation or
capability, or controls are in place to prevent, or at
least significantly impede, the vulnerability from
being exercised.

The risk ranking can be calculated as risk ranking (rr)
= impact (if exploited) × likelihood (of the exploit).
Some examples of risk rankings are as follows:

� Severe—a significant and urgent threat to the
organization exists and risk reduction remediation
should be immediate.

� Elevated—a viable threat to the organization exists,
and risk reduction remediation should be completed
in a reasonable period of time.

� Low—threats are normal and generally acceptable,
but may still have some impact on the organization.
Implementing additional security enhancements may
provide further defense against potential or
currently unforeseen threats.

Calculation of risk rank is done based on quantitative
weightage (this refers to the impact of risk) and the risk
score (this refers to the likelihood of risk) as explained
above.
Table 4 depicts how the ranking can be done for each

risk. If the risk rank is very high, then the risk has a se-
vere impact. There are five levels shown for IoT risks
based on the rank calculation. There are risks with rank
≤ 10 and these risks come under a very low level since
they are not worthy to be considered. Low and moderate
risks need to be considered. High and very high risks
need better treatment as their impacts are high.
Table 5 depicts the ranking of risk for some of the IoT

vectors. These unit vectors belong to the “device protec-
tion” category as per the NIST IoT document [31]. As
discussed already, the other two categories are data pro-
tection and individual privacy. Device protection has
four risk mitigation areas including asset management,
vulnerability management, access management, and inci-
dent detection.

� Asset management: For maintaining an accurate
inventory of all IoT devices and their relevant
characteristics which helps to use this information
for cybersecurity and privacy risk management
purposes.

� Vulnerability management: For identifying and
eliminating known vulnerabilities in IoT device

Table 2 IoT risk vectors

S.
no

Cloud-related Real-time Autonomous Recovery

1 Cloud-computing
platforms

Operational models in real time Automated environments Economic impact

2 Cloud technology skills Customized products Robotics and autonomous
systems

Impact assessment

3 Cloud data centers A platform for real time
information

Robotics and artificial
intelligence

SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunities,
Threat) analysis

4 Cloud software Digital real time and
interoperable records

Robotics in IoT Financial and fiscal state control

5 Cloud monitoring Cyber-physical systems Artificial intelligence and control
systems

N/A

6 Integration in cloud
computing

N/A N/A N/A

7 Cloud security networks N/A N/A N/A
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software and firmware to reduce the likelihood and
ease of exploitation and compromise.

� Access management: For preventing unauthorized
and improper physical and logical access to IoT
devices by people, processes, and other computing
devices.

� Device security incident detection: For monitoring
and analyzing IoT device activity for signs of
incidents involving device security.

Identifying asset vulnerabilities is one of the primary
steps in the risk assessment process. IoT devices are the
main assets considered here. Sample IoT vectors and
their risk ranking calculations are furnished in Table 5
for each of the abovementioned risk mitigation areas
under the “device protection” category. The ideal next
step is the identification of threats and the impacts and
likelihood of risks. The goal is to prevent an IoT device
from attacks, like distributed denial of service (DDoS) at-
tacks, and eavesdropping on network traffic or com-
promising other devices on the same network segment.
Like this example, ranking can be calculated for risk in
any category including data security and privacy.
Table 5 shows the rank details of each unit vector and

the implication of risk rank. For example, when the IoT
device does not support the use of strong credentials,
weightage 95 is given to this IoT vector along with 0.9
as a risk score which calculates the risk rank as 85. This
rank comes under high priority since the chances of
unauthorized access and tampering through credential
misuse are more. Next section deals with the IoT risk
computational model with the practical application of
IoMT risk categorization. A novel method for comput-
ing IoT risk and its application to the IoMT domain is
presented in the next section.

4.18 IoT risk computation: a novel method and its
application
In this novel approach, the goal is to compute the cyber
risk for IoT systems considering the IoT specific factors
and apply this method to IoMT devices to ascertain their
risk level. The risk for any given device d is computed as
follows:

r dð Þ ¼ w dð Þ � s dð Þ

where w represents the potential risk impact due to
vulnerabilities/attacks and s represents the likelihood of
the risk.
To calculate the risk impact, the following parameters

are considered.

a) Type of the network: An unsecured network
provides no security and exposes all open traffic,
and hence, the risk impact would be maximum.
Insecure network services running on the IoT
systems, that are also exposed to the Internet,
compromise the confidentiality, integrity, or
availability of information or allow unauthorized
remote control as covered by OWASP [6].

b) Protocol type: IoT requires lightweight protocols
such as 6LoWPAN and IEEE 802.15.4. There are
communication protocols like MQTT, DSS, TCP,
UDP, and connectivity protocols like Wifi, Zigbee,
Bluetooth, and RFID. Each protocol is subjected to
attacks [74].

c) Count of heterogenous systems involved: If there
are more intermediate systems involved, the impact
of the risk would be huge. Critical IoT
infrastructure systems with more number of

Table 3 IoT risk assessment categories of NIST

S. no Device protection Data protection User privacy

1 Asset management Strong encryption capability of IoT device Disassociated data management

2 Vulnerability management Sanitation of sensitive data Informed decision making

3 Access management Provide secure back-up Processing permissions management

4 Incident detection Verify the identification of other computing devices Information flow management

Table 4 Risk rank calculation

Qualitative
level

Quantitative weightage
(W)

Risk
score(S)

Rank = W × S (shown
examples)

Risk rank
range

Description

Very high 96–100 1.0 97 × 1.0=97 81–100 Risk is of very high concern; severe
impact

High 80–95 0.8 90 × 0.8=72 51–80 Risk is of high concern

Medium 31–79 0.5 50 × 0.5=25 21–50 Risk is of moderate concern

Low 11–30 0.2 25 × 0.2=5 5–20 Risk is of low concern

Very low 0–10 0.1 10 × 0.1=1 0–4 Risk is not of concern
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heterogenous devices tend to increase the cyber
attacks, mainly the network-related attacks [75]

d) Device security: An unsecured device is prone to a
lot of attacks. For example, the number of IoT
devices that can be affected is limited to IP-based
cameras for Persirai and DVRs, routers, and CCTV
cameras for Mirai. The MicroMort values are calcu-
lated with the total number of IoT devices from the
Garner report [76].

e) CIA type: If an attack affects confidentiality,
integrity, and availability, then this will create a
huge risk impact. If there is going to be a replay
attack (confidentiality and integrity are affected)
and DoS attack (affects availability), then the impact
of the risk is high and this could happen in the
network layer of the implantable devices [77].

Table 6 shows the weights for each of the above risk
impact parameters.
Based on the above discussion, the risk impact w of

device d can be derived as below.

w dð Þ ¼ nwt dð Þ þ prt dð Þ þ het dð Þ þ des dð Þ þ cia dð Þ½ �=5

To calculate the likelihood of the risk, the following
parameters are considered (Table 7).

a. Count of past attacks for the device (pat): If there is
a history of past attacks, then it is more likely that
the device gets attacked again.

b. IoT layer that undergoes lots of attacks (lyr): As
discussed earlier, all layers of IoT undergo the cyber
attacks and whichever layer undergoes more attacks

gets more weight. It is observed that the network
layer of IoT/IoMT undergoes a number of attacks
[77].

c. Type of sector using IoT (scr): IoT is used widely in
industries, financial sectors, and healthcare sectors.

Table 5 Risk rank calculation for IoT device protection

IoT risk vector Quantitative
weightage (W)

Risk
score(S)

Rank = W
× S

Description/implication

IoT device does not have a unique built-in identifier 75 0.8 60
(medium)

Remote access and vulnerability
management are affected

IoT device’s external dependencies are not revealed by the
manufacturer

60 0.7 42
(medium)

Managing the risk of external software
and services are not possible

Patches or upgrades for the IoT device are not released by the
manufacturer

50 0.6 30 (low) Known vulnerabilities cannot be removed

IoT device is not capable of having its software patched or
upgraded

60 0.6 36
(medium)

Known vulnerabilities cannot be removed

No vulnerability scanner that can run on or against the IoT
device

60 0.6 36
(medium)

Cannot automatically identify known
vulnerabilities

The IoT device does not support the concealment of displayed
password characters

80 0.7 56
(medium)

Increases the likelihood of credential theft

The IoT device does not support strong credentials
cryptographic tokens or multifactor authentication)

95 0.9 85 (high) Tampering through credential misuse is
possible

The IoT device does not support enterprise user authentication
system

90 0.8 72
(medium)

Each user needs more credentials

The IoT device is not able to log its operational and security
events

70 0.6 42
(medium)

Probability of detection of malicious
activities are very less

Table 6 Risk impact parameters with weights

S.
no

Risk impact parameter (RIP) RIP types Weights
(W)

1 Type of network (nwt) Unsecured network 10

Network with minimum
security

5

Completely secured
network

2

2 Protocol prone to attacks (prt) Prone to more attacks 10

Prone to fewer attacks 5

Not prone to attacks 2

3 Count of heterogeneous
systems involved (het)

More heterogeneous
systems involved

10

Few heterogeneous
systems involved

5

No heterogeneous
systems involved

2

4 Device security (des) Completely unsecured
device

10

Partially secured device 5

Totally secured device 2

5 CIA type affected (cia) CIA—all there are
affected

10

Only CI or IA or CA is
affected

5

Either C or I or A get
affected

2
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It is important to identify which sector is impacted
more due to IoT attacks. A survey finds that 82% of
healthcare industries have undergone IoT-focused
cyber attacks, and 230 out of 700 of the survey re-
spondents belong to the healthcare sector “(https://
www.fiercehealthcare.com/tech/82-healthcare-orga-
nizations-have-experienced-iot-focused-cyber-at-
tack-survey-finds)”.

d. Device risk factor (for IoMT only): There are a
number of IoMT devices used in the healthcare
sector, but we categorize them according to the
fatal risk they can create to patients. For example,
pacemaker and insulin pumps can cause death to
patients if they are controlled remotely by attackers.

Based on the above discussion, the likelihood of risk
can be derived as below.

S dð Þ ¼ pat dð Þ þ lyr dð Þ þ scr dð Þ þ drf dð Þ½ �=4

The abovementioned formulae for computing impact
and likelihood are applied in Table 8 for IoMT devices.
This table shows the risk score calculation based on the
risk impact and risk likelihood parameters as discussed
above. For example, when the pacemaker undergoes
side-channel attack, we calculate the impact of the attack

and its likelihood with the formulae explained above and
derive the risk score to be 72, which represents a higher
risk level when compared to the tampering attack of the
blood sugar monitor which comes under the medium
risk level. Accordingly, the risks can be treated/
mitigated.
In the above scenario, when the pacemaker is not se-

cured (des = 10) along with a few heterogeneous systems
(het = 5), it undergoes side-channel attacks due to un-
secured network (nwt = 10) and the protocols suscep-
tible to attacks (prt = 10). Hence, the risk impact is
calculated as 8, as per the formula discussed above. Con-
trol of the pacemaker remotely by attackers can be fatal,
and hence, it is classified under the high-risk factor (drf
= 10) in the healthcare sector (scr = 8). A side-channel
attack is a network attack (lyr = 10), and we assume that
the pacemaker has undergone such attacks in the past
(pat = 10). Finally, the risk score is calculated as 72
which represents a high-risk level. In the same way, tam-
pering of blood sugar monitor leads to the risk impact
factor of 6 and the risk likelihood factor of 6, and hence,
the risk score is 36 which represents a medium risk
level. As discussed in Table 4, the risk score range of
21–50 falls in medium risk level and the risk score range
of 51–80 falls in high-risk level.

5 Conclusion
This work provides comprehensive coverage of the IoT
risk domain through the lens of risk frameworks, applic-
able theories, industries, risk vectors, and a novel risk
score computational model. A critical analysis of the
cyber-security risk assessment frameworks suitable for
IoT systems is presented. Applications of IoT risk as-
sessment frameworks in the area of finance and health-
care are discussed, with the aim of presenting the
maturity of the IoT risk domain. Four risk frameworks
are discussed in detail, viz., NIST, OCTAVE, TARA, and
ISO. IoT risk considerations of these frameworks are ex-
plained along with their strengths and weakness, and
focus areas. A solid treatment of the IoMT risk domain
is included with the intention of bringing to the fore
critical risk issues connected with the IoMT domain. A
summary of the IoT risk assessment is presented along
with a risk scoring system, suitable for the IoT domain
to highlight the quantitative approach. Risk rank for IoT
risk vector categorizes the risks into low, medium, or
high categories. This study has initially focussed on the
broader IoT domain and finally narrowed down to IoMT

Table 7 Risk likelihood parameters with weights

S.
no

Risk likelihood
parameter (RLP)

RLP types Weights
(W)

1 Past attacks on the
device (pat)

Device underwent lots of
past attacks

10

Device underwent few past
attacks

5

Device underwent no attacks
in the past

2

2 IoT layer with more
attacks (lyr)

Network layer 10

Application layer 5

Physical layer 2

3 Sector (scr) Healthcare 8

Financial 7

Others 5

4 Device risk factor (drf) Pacemaker, insulin pump 9

Remote heart monitor 8

Blood sugar monitor 6

Medical sensors 4

Table 8 IoMT real incident risk classification

IoMT device Attack Nwt prt het des cia Risk impact pat lyr scr drf Risk likelihood Risk score Risk level

Pacemaker Side channel 10 10 5 10 5 8 10 10 8 9 9 72 High

Blood sugar monitor Tampering 5 5 10 5 5 6 5 5 8 6 6 36 Medium
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risk analysis. The highpoint of this work is the introduc-
tion of a novel IoT risk computational model, that com-
putes risk impact and risk likelihood, leading to risk
score. An application of this model to IoMT devices is
presented to convince the reader about the need for a
unique approach to IoT risk computation. This work
has the potential to trigger more investigations in the
area of IoT and IoMT risks.
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